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A}) STRACT. J3cginning  in JUI)C 1992 and con[inuinp  indcfinitclv  as l~art of our contl-ibutioa  to Il,INN
(1’iclucial  Labora~ries  /&r an I]ltcrnatiolla]  Natl]Ia]  Szicnce  Netw~rl),”l)OSl;  (NASA’S Dyaamics of the
Solid l;arlh ]’rogram),  and (he IGS (Irltciaational  GI’S Geodynamics Service), analysts at the Jet Propulsion
I.aboratory (JI’L) have routinc]y been rwjucitlg  data from a glol>allj~-(listriblltc(l  actwork  of Rogue Global
l’ositioning  System (GPS) ]eccivcl-s,  ‘Ihrcc products arc pl-oduccd  ancl distributed weekly: (i) piecise GPS
satellite cphcmcricles,  (ii) estimates of daily polar motiol] and ]cngth-of-[iay, and (iii) a descriptive nal-rativc
of the analysis for the week. l’hese arc (ypically  IIINIC available to the public approximately two weeks fol-
lowing the clata recording. IT) aciditioll,  nlole sophist  ict~ted data reduction tcchaiqucs  have been developed
for t~on-routine,  I-ese:ircll-oriclltcd  G1’S data aaalysis,  ‘1’hcse  have lxcn successfully utilized to measure sub-
daily Earth orientation fluctuations. l]ascd Oa comparisons of our earth ouieatatioa  parameters with indc-
pcndeat  techniques, wc estimate dai]v DO]C ~osition  accuracies (1 O) of 5.0.6 milliarcsecoads  and Ie.axth-of-. . .
ciay accuracies of~O.13 msec, Ongoing  work at J1’1, is aimed at continuing
higher-quality results  at lower cost.

1, Introduction

‘Jllc  first GI’S gcodynamics  cxpclimcn[ for the lliI{S (GIG ‘91), a
1991, saw the firs[ globally -(listri[>lltecl  deployment  of precise

the t[-cnd of produciag  mc~re  and

two-week campaign
Global I’ositioning

in early
System

receivers, ancl clcmonstrated  few-parts-per-billion precision [ 1 ] in estimates of tcrreswia]  site loca-
tions. I,argely as a result  of the success of GICJ ‘91, the ]ntermationa]  G1’S Geoclytlamics  Service
(IGS) began informal operation ill June ] 992 and formal operation in January 1994, JP1. has con-
[ributcd  to the IGS since it began and, in col~junction  wjt~~ its ongoing support of hTASA’s
IIyl)amics of the Solid Earth (DOSE) program, will co]ltinuc to contribute. JPI, has also con-
tributed  in a rwcarch  capacity to the analysis of the GPS data ancl resulting scientific prociucts.

Shown in Figure 1 is the distribution of tcl-rcstrial  GPS P-code receiver’s as of February 1993.
Global coverage is very good, with only a fcw noticeable “holes”. Within  the next two years, it is
anticipated that these holes will  be plugged  Wit]) new receivers at strategic locations, Figure 2
summarizes the steadily incrcasil~g  llLllll[ler  of stations and satellites begil}ning  in early 1992 and
continuing to the present. One can specu]ate  on whether the trcncl will continw,  but currently the
clata volume, as measured by (## stations x // satc]litcs),  cloubles  in just over a year!
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]Zigurc 1. ])istriht~tio]z  of terrestrial GI’S reicive).s used in the daily cl)talyses. 7he  dotted lines
l“cprcsall contours of the dis[ritlce-lo-]  7c(l).cst-sitcf[4  ?lclio)t.  711e co]ltour  interval is 1000 kl]l.

]] CSC~ibCd  in this paper are the roL1tille analysis  proccc]L]re,s L]scd  at J1’1,, the msu]tillg Earth oui-
cntation  ciata prociucls,  and their cstimateci  accllracies.  Also ciescribcci  arc more sophistica(e(i  an(i
C]’U-illtcnsive  ana]ysis  procures beil)g  L]scci  for the I)oll-rolltitlc,  research-orielltcci tasks. Wc
conclude with a brief look at JPL’s plans for improvil)g  the efficiency and quality of its analyses,
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Figure 2. The Jlumijcr  of satellites  tinles  the jll~l)lbej.  of statiojls  used in daily atlalyses  begi)~)li]lg
early 1992. At the current  rate, tile data volume doubles ill o little over 1 year.
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2, I’roccdure  and  Pl”oducts

Figure 3 gives a simplified  overvicw~ of the routine procedure. JPL’s GJ?S Networks operations
(GNO) Group retrieves data from the global netivo]k, organizes them by time ancl site, converts
them to the Rinex format, and makes thenl available for analysts, Once it is determined that suf-
ficient data arc available for a given clay, a file is c.rcatcd  which specifies what data are to be used
in that day’s analysis, as well as specific sites or GPS satellites from which data should be deleted
or deweighted due to known problems.

Based on input from this file, a daily script that runs several programs is launched, requiring a
total of approximately 19 hours of cpu time on a 17-hflflop  Unix workstation when data from 30
stations and 20 satellites  are included.  W])e.n completed, the daily analysis results in estimates for
Earth orientation, GPS satellite ephemerides, and locations of terrestrial sites.

The operational cycle is one week, during which seven daily analyses arc completed. ‘1’ogcther
with the resu]t  fronl Saturday  of the previous Week and Sunday of the following week, these are
used in clua]ity control. FOUU fi]cs are produced anti (iistribu[cd  weekly, wi(h naming convention
jpl 0w7, where www is the GPS week and ‘/ in(iicates  tile results are for tile entire i~’eek. “1’he
files are clistinguishcd  by tilcir extensions: . sum for a narrative summary, . SPI.  or . sp3 for
GPS cphcmcrides  [2,3], anti . erp for l{arti~ orientation. Tile orbit product and orbit accuracy
comparisons arc”ciiscusse(i  further in [4].
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l’hc analysis software used is t]le JP]~-deve]op,cd G] PSY-OASIS  11. This software, which
incorporates Kalman filtering, and various standard JPI.,  GPS estimation strategies are described
in detail in [5,6,7].

in normal operation, each day is processed separately using the 24 hours of the UTC day plus
the last  3 hours of the previous day and fifst  3 hours of the following day. Norma] points are
formed every 10 minutes, ‘he data types we usc are the undiffemnccd ionosphere-free phase anti
pscudorangc,  with assumed noise of 5 J]III]  and 50 cm, respectively.

The GPS s;itellite  motion is modeled as a 9-paran~ctcr  epoch slate vector which includes threc-
dimcnsional  position, velocity, and solar radiation pressure. Additional paramc(ers allow the solar
radiation pressure to vary in a stochastic way abou[ its average value. “1’he noise model for this
variation is first-orcler  Gauss-Markov  with a 4-}Iour  time constant and 10% standard clcviation.
hkpccially during periods when a satellite  is in the Earth’s shadow, the extra variation allows
significantly better mc)dcling  of its motion.

‘1’hc nominal value for the I&th’s  pOIC position (X Andy) is obtainccl  from the IERS Bulletin B
predicm,  ant] its deviation from that nolllinal  is I]1OCICICCI as a linear function of time. The devia-
tion Of U’I’l R – Url’C from the nolllinal (again, ]131<S Bulletin B predicts) is also assumed to be
linear with tiluc,  but in this case only the rate is mtimalccl.  This ralc is the nc~titivc  of length of
(iay (I .01)1<).

The terrestrial sites inclucie  eight which arc assume.ci to bc at known locations. ‘1’I)csc am Algo-
nquin l’ark,  Ontario, Canacia;  I:airbanks,  Alaska, U. S.; IIattcbccstilock, Soutil  Africa; Kokc.c  Pa~k,
IIawaii, lJ.S.; Madri(i,  Spain; Santiago, Ci]ilc;  ‘l-romso,  Norway, anti Yaragacice,  Australia, ‘li]c
fixc(i values are upciatc[i  at the beginning of cacil  month to account for site velocities from
l’lH91 (IGS mail message 90) [8]. I.ocation  of all  o(hcr te~rcstria]  sites arc solveci for evc.ry ciay
stal-ting  from I’1’Rl;91  nominal positions.

GPS carrier phase biases arc estimated as real-valued paranmtcfs.  Clock biases for transmitters
anti receivers arc cstimatecl  as white noise processes, except for onc reference station clock. “1’hc
zenitil  troposphere (iclay at each rcccivcr site is mociclcd as a ran(iom waik process. The 19S0
Intcrnationa]  Astronomical Union (IAU) nutation mocicl,  tile Yoder et al. [9] Har(il and ocean tide
model, and the CI}3MT3 (more recently, JGM2) gravity fie.id moclel arc assumeci.

3, l{l?sults

3.1. DAII.Y  I;ARTf 1 O1<ll;N”I’A’11C)14

Shown in l;igure 4 arc tile Eartii  orientation rcsu]ts,  A discontinuity at days 200-201 (July 148-19,
1992) is a consequence of the cilangc in ficiucial  strategy wi}ich went from ti]ree (I;airbanks,
Algc~nquin,  and hlaclrici)  fixed sites to the eight  described earlier. From July 19 thtougil  the en(i of
1992, excluding some days during which anti-spoofing was in effect, the average difference
between JPL’s pole position measurements anti those from the 113RS  Bulletin B Final values is
about 0.8 mas for .x and 1.2 mas for y, with standard deviations of about 0.6 mas for both x and y.

Althougil  GPS mcasujenlents  are a]most  conlpletely  insensitive to UT1 R – U’I-C,  they are sen-
sitive to ils time derivative, esscntial]y  the Ear(h’s spin rate. Witil  T = 1 day, the quantity

LODR = -- T $ (UT] R -- U’IT) [1]

4 ,
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F’igure  4. GPS esti]ilates  of Eortlt  orie?ltotio]l  ~mrciltleters  compared with IERS  Bulletin B Final
Valws.  For pole position, tl~e val[les  show (AX and AY) are the GPS measurements nlitll~s the
IERS values, am’ tl~e error bars rejlect  the formal  uncertainty in tile GPS n~easurentenis.  For

I.ODR, the solid line i~ldicates  the negative tinle a’erivotijje  of the IERS  value of UTIR  - UTC, and
the points indicate the GPS measure ijle~lts atldfornlal  uncertainties.
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is the conventional measure of this sl]il]  rate. \ve began including daily estimates of I.OI>R
beginning with GPS week 660 (August 30, 1 ‘992). Shown at the bottom of Figure 4 are our daily
estimates of I.C)DR and a sn]oot]l  CUrve which represents the negative clerivative  of the IERS
Bulletin B Final values of UT] R -- UTC. Exc]udillg  a few 3G out]iers,  the agreement is approxi-
mately 0.13 msec (10) with a neg]igiblc  bias,

Bccausc the daily estimates of I_,ODR arc for the most part independent, an integration of them
to recover UT] R -- UTC (givel~  SOIIIC  il]itia] starting Va]lle) lyoll]d ex]]ibit Ia[ldo]ll walk [>ehavior+

Thus, some method is required to prevent the walk from wandering too far away. WC are cur-
rently investigating the fortvarcl-l-llll]lillg  filter

lJTl R - UTC(L +- 1) = u A -i (1 - (Y,) [UT1 R -- UTC(t)  + I.Ol)R(t  -I ‘172)], [2]

where A is a separate estimate of U“~] R – UrI’C(t .+ ‘J’) and c% is a free parameter. (WC continue to
Use T = 1 day.) ‘1’hc parameter 0, S]IOU]d be small CI1OUSJI  so that the resulting Url’l R -- U“~C series
will exhibit a tinle variation consiste]lt  wit}l the daily GPS-nwasurcd I.ODR values, and o]Ily just
large enough  to suppress large ranciom-walk  excursions. A reasonable choice for A is the most-
reccnt  llH<S Bulletin 11 l“i~~al value of IJ’I’1 ]< - U’]’C (typically 30- to 60-days old), incremented
to the present by the daily GI’S measurements of 1.01)1<,  In the near future wc intend to include
the msul(s  of such a procc(iurc  in our . erp files.

‘1’hc llpoch ’92 campaign, running from .luly ’26- August 8 1992, was a particularly intensive
pcrioci  of observation for other geodetic tc.chniques.  It occurred  when our estimation strategy had
not matured to its current state. ‘1’hcrcforc,  these days were re.proccsscd  in early 1993 with the
current estimation strategy. The results arc on J1’I.’s  bodh i. distribution compute]”, and arc also
availab]c  on the Crystal Dynanlics Data information Systcm (CI>IIIS)  at C]ocldard Space I“ilight
Center. l’hc reprocessed data show nlarked  improvement over the original analyses in both orbit
quality ancl 1%1111  orientation accuracy.

3.2. SIJII-DAII.Y  IiARII I ORII)W’AI’ION

~’hc analysis strategy for obtaining estimates of sub-daily I{arth orientation fluctuations has
much in common  with [hc operational proccdurc clcscrihcd  above. l)iffcrences  in strategy are dis-
cussed hem; the llalth orientation I-csults,  ho}ve,vcr, arc discussed in detail in I:recdtnan  et al. [this
vo]unw] and Ibanez-h4eier  et al. [this  volunlc’J.

lhc principle changes nlade to the claily FJ,INN strategy cical with the use of n~ultiplc day data
arcs in p]acc of the 30-hour data arcs of l~I~Ih~N.  “1’cJ  utilize multi-clay arcs, the clynamic  orbit
modc]s for the CJPS satellites must be modified. l’his may invo’lvc modifying the solar radiation
pressure models or giving up the goal of a single epoch state for each satellite over the entire data
arc, In addition, the estimation strategies for both Ull and polar motion x and y arc different from
those of the daily analyses. Finally, two minor  changes include the usc of 6-nlinute normal point
spacing al]d assumed data lloisc  ]CVCIS  twice as ]argc as those assumcci by FLINN.

Variations in U-I’] -- UTC star[illg from an initial fixed value were cstinlated  every 30 minutes
by using a first-ordc  rGauss-h4arkov  process update with a correlation time  of d hour’s and a
steady-state process noise 1-G col]strail~t  of ().()6 IIIS. Polar motion variations were modeled  as a
white noiscproccsswitll  wcak(120111as)  collstrail]ts.  }~orbotll  U-~1 anclpolar motion, a varietyof
estimation il)tervals  were tried, rallgillg frolllthe  llol’lllal  l]oilltillterval  of6minutesu pto31~ours.
Figure5  illustrates  tl~c UT1 \7alues  t}latrcstllt frolll\,arioLls  cstill~atioll  illter\,als.  Allcurvcs  have
been difference with a reference series [Freedman et al., this volume] and are offset for clarity.
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Curves A and B represent two sets of 30-\lliIlllte  estimates (whose differences are explained
bc]ow),  curve C ShOWS U’r] cs(il]~atc~ every (i ]Ili[ll]tcs, a]]d  CUrVeS ]> and E show two sets of 3-
hour estimates. D and E differ in that an apriori diurnal ancl semidiurnal  tide nlodel was explicitly
used in the estimation of time series 13, whereas no such model was used in I). The optima] esti-
mation  interval, in (he sense of yie]cjil]g  the best sig[l:ll  to noise ratio without undue attenuation of
the expcctcd cliumal  signal, was 30 minutes.
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Iiigure 5. Coijlparisoll  of sub-daily lj7”] tij)l< ,rej.ie.v  cslilnatcd  )villl  wlriol(s  strategies. Ilmc  series
ore OfJs<l  verlicnll.y.for  ease of co]] lpflrisoj~.  ,Tcc lexl for exp[o)latio]l  of Cltrvcs  nnd labels.

TWO different estimation s(ratcgics  for [he satellite orbits were employed. In the earlier strategy
[5,1 O], Om set of satellite states (positions and velocities) was estimated for each satellite over the
course of the multi-clay arc. ‘1’IIc solar radiation pressure coefficients Gx, Gy, ancl Gz were cs[i -
‘mated as constants with 10 percent colored noise adde,cl aacl updated every hour. ‘1’hc  biases for
the Gx and Gz parameters were constrail)cd  to bc. 100% correlated. The stochastic portion of the
solar radiation jnode] consisted of a first-order Gatlss-Markov  process with a correlation tinle of 4
hours. WC found that this strategy, although aclequate for estimating UT1 -- UTC variations,
tended to attenuate much of the polar nlotioll  signal,  presumably absorbing it within the satellite
orbit and solar pressure force models, Curve A in Iiig. 5 shows the 30-mimlte  UTl series resulting
with this strategy.

A second strategy [1 1 ] co~lsisted  of rc,-estimati]lg eac}l sate]litc  state (position, velocity and
solar radiation press~lrc.  coefficients) every 24 hollrs, III this case, the solar radiation parameters
were modeled as co]lstailts  over 24 Ilollrs.  ‘rhe white IIoise restarts for each GI?S satellite were
staggered over a 5-hour illterva]  arotl])d J1OOI1 to maill(ain colltillllity  in the U1’1 series. l~igure S
curve B shows the 30-millutc  U“r’1 series obtained  with this strategy, and all other curves in I~ig. S



use this latter strategy. Typical postfit rms residllals  were C1OSC to 6 mm for carrier phase and 35
cm for pseudo-range data.

4. Conclusions ancl I~uturc Prospects

Since the first half of 1992, JP1. has made regular contributions (o the IGS, consisting of pre-
cise GPS orbits and claily  F.ar(h orjentatioll results. WC expect to continue these contributions.
Accul-acics  are currently estimated to be a few tens of centimeters for GPS orbits,  about half a
mi]liarcsec  for pole position, and a bit over 0,1 msec for 1.0111<.

Additional strategies for multi-day tires, for routine as well as research USC, are being tested.
These may be utiliz,cd  routinely as cpu speeds increase, and arc sum to be used in future sub-daily
liallh oricn[at  ion research.

Accuracies of all quantifies may improve significantly once wc start resolving carrier phase
bias ambiguities [1 2], which should begin somc(imc this calendar year (the current limitation
comes from our computing rcsourccs).  Qlla]ity control will bc enhanced by daily monitoring of
sevcrnl regional basc]incs.

A number of weekends during 1992 saiv il]ll)lclllcl~tatioll  of anti-spoofing (AS). Only rcccnt]y
has (he Rogue reccivcr software bccll upgraded to handle AS da(a, Since (I)c upgraclc,  AS has
been proccsscd successfully, although with son)cwhat  degraded accuracies. Analysts at JPI. will
be investigating modifications of the nominal  s[ratcgy to better accommodate AS data,

As was shown in l~igure 2, the qual~tity  of data has steadily incrcasccl,  and will probably con-
tinue (o incrcasc  in the near future owing tcj both nlorc satellites and nlore rcccivcrs. SO that the
computational burden remains tractab]c, wc nlay nce(i  to process a select number of sta(ions to fix
orbits, anti then usc fixed orbits for t]lc lclllaillillg  stations.

In acidition  to the current offcrinss,  new products that may bc distributcc]  soon arc satellite and
station clock solutions. lf’ a Ciemal]d exists, troposphere cstitnates  and stochastic solar radiation
pressu[e cstinlates  coulcl  also be Illadc availa(}]c.

I~inally, additional autonlation in routil~c processing may reduce the nlanpower rcc]uircd  to
keep up to date with the al~ilyscs.  ‘~]le curl.ent  turnaround titnc of approximately two weeks could
conceivably bc rcduccd to a few days, or even Icss.
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